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District Success Plan District ____________

District Mission and Purpose
The district mission is to build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence.

The district purpose is to enhance the quality and performance and extend the network of the 
member clubs of Toastmasters International within the boundaries of the district, thereby offering greater 
numbers of people the opportunity to benefit from the Toastmasters education program by:

 � Focusing on the critical success factors as specified by the district educational and membership goals.

 � Ensuring that each club effectively fulfills its responsibilities to its individual members.

 �Providing effective training and leadership-development opportunities for club and district officers.

Team Composition
Name the members of the district’s core team.  Name the members of the district’s extended team.

Values
Toastmasters International’s values are integrity, respect, service and excellence. These are values worthy of a 
great organization and should be incorporated as anchor points in every decision made within the organization. 
Toastmasters’ values provide a means of guiding and evaluating the organization’s operations, planning and 
envisioned future.

What are the district’s core values?

Team Operating Principles
What principles does the team hold? (These principles might include trust, safe learning, collaboration, etc.)
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Potential Obstacles
What obstacles will the team have to consider when strategizing? (These might include conflicting personal 
commitments, distance, unresolved conflict, etc.)

Meeting Protocol
In general, how will the team process tasks? (For example, consider how often to meet or call, what the team’s 
meeting practices will be, etc.)

Team Interactions and Behavioral Norms
How will decisions be made?

What will be the team’s method of communication? Determine the team’s first preference, second preference 
and so on.

What will the communication parameters be? Parameters might include whether the team communicates by 
phone or email, whether the team sets up a weekly conference call or how often team members can expect to 
communicate.
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How will the team resolve differences of opinion? 

How will the team support one another? 

How will the team ensure equitable participation when completing activities? 

How will team members be held accountable for their responsibilities? 

How will the core team and extended teams be recognized for their efforts? 

Starting Number

Membership payments base

Club base

Number of division and area directors

Qualifying Requirements
Submission of District Success Plan by September 30

Submission of Division and Area Directors  
Training Report for 85 percent of division and  Number of division and area directors x 0.85 
area directors by September 30
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Goal 1: Membership Payments Growth

Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.03

Select Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.05

President’s Distinguished Membership payments base x 1.08

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the district? How many membership payments did the district have last year? 
Does the district have special challenges? (One situation might be that membership payments usually arrive 
close to deadline making it necessary to hurry to meet goals.)

Strategy
What actions will the district take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the district implement? How will the district promote existing programs? How have other districts been 
successful? What could the district do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include actions, such as creating a 
contest promoting early submission of membership-renewal dues.)

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places and money does the district have at its disposal? What committee 
could work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How 
much money has been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include area and division directors 
and gift certificates to the Toastmasters store.)
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Assignments
Who is in charge of each action? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Timetable
When will each action item begin? When will each action item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5
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Goal 2: Club Growth

Distinguished Club base x 1.03

Select Distinguished Club base x 1.05

President’s Distinguished Club base x 1.08

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the district? How many clubs did the district add last year? Does the district have 
special challenges? (One situation might be that members in the district don’t know how to generate interest in 
new clubs.)

Strategy
What actions will the district take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the district implement? How will the district promote existing programs? How have other districts been 
successful? What could the district do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include actions, such as appoint-
ing a club extension chair to pursue leads and scheduling demonstration meetings.)

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5
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Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places and money does the district have at its disposal? What committee 
could work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How 
much money has been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include a club extension committee, 
a demonstration team and newclubs@toastmasters.org.)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each action? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Timetable
When will each action item begin? When will each action item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

mailto:infokits@toastmasters.org
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Action 4

Action 5

Goal 3: Distinguished Clubs

Distinguished Club base x 0.4

Select Distinguished Club base x 0.45

President’s Distinguished Club base x 0.5

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the district? What percent of district clubs are typically Distinguished? Do mem-
bers understand how to achieve success? Does the district have special challenges? (One situation might be 
that members in the district don’t know how to achieve success. Another situation might be that the district has 
identified four solid new club prospects.)

Strategy
What actions will the district take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the district implement? How will the district promote existing programs? How have other districts been 
successful? What could the district do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include actions, such as training 
all area and division directors on the Distinguished Club Program.)

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

david.veights
Typewriter
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Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places and money does the district have at its disposal? What committee 
could work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How 
much money has been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include area and division directors 
and the Distinguished Club Program and Club Success Plan (Item 1111).)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each action? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Timetable
When will each action item begin? When will each action item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

http://www.toastmasters.org/1111
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Action 4

Action 5

Additional Goals

Answer the same types of questions to reach each additional district goal. Additional goals might have to do 
with alignment challenges, new leadership opportunities or better service to members. Where else is there room 
for improvement in the district?

Goal
What specific, measureable, attainable and relevant additional goal can the district meet? (An example of a goal 
is to add one new division and three new areas.)

Situation Analysis
What is the current situation in the district? Do members understand how to achieve success? Does the district 
have special challenges? (One situation might be that areas and divisions have reached their maximum capacity 
causing service to the members to suffer and limiting leadership opportunities.)

Strategy
What actions will the district take? What has worked in the past? What has not? What new programs or incentives 
could the district implement? How will the district promote existing programs? How have other districts been 
successful? What could the district do to stretch this goal? (The strategy might include actions, such as assigning 
a district alignment committee to determine best options for realignment and collaborating with the district 
nominating committee to identify leadership opportunities.)
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Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Resources
What people, equipment, meeting places and money does the district have at its disposal? What committee 
could work toward the goal? Are any members interested in heading projects toward leadership goals? How 
much money has been budgeted for achieving this goal? (Resources might include past district directors, area 
and division directors, the district website and the district nominating committee.)

Assignments
Who is in charge of each action? Who is on each team? What are each team member’s specific responsibilities?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5
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Timetable
When will each action item begin? When will each action item be complete? How will progress be tracked?

Action 1

Action 2

Action 3

Action 4

Action 5

Signatures

District director Date

Program quality director (1) Date

Program quality director (2) Date

Club growth director (1) Date

Club growth director (2) Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

Team member and role Date

For your district to qualify for the Distinguished District Program, this entire plan must be submitted online 
through District Central by September 30.


	District Success Plan - District: 60
	District's core team: District Director: Wendy WilliamsonProgram Quality Director: Aneeta PathakProgram Quality Director: Kris NelsonClub Growth Director: David VeightsClub Growth Director: Sudha DattaAdministration Manager: David BachanPublic Relations Manager: Andrew HorberryLogistics Manager: TBCImmediate Past District Director: Dawn Frail
	District's extended team: Division A Director: Omar OmariDivision B Director: Richard AbelDivision C Director:Minard TapawanDivision D Director: Mohan GunarajahDivision E Director: Jennifer MageeDivision F Director: Rennee ChanDivision G Director: Arthur ChingDivision H Director: Kerry SingerDivision I Director: Joe CicconeDistrict Parliamentarian: Tim Sulisz District Webmaster: Andrew MertensD60 Leadership Committee Chair: Dawn FrailKickoff Chairs: Rita Burke, Janet Heidker, Dan WhiteCorporate Club Support Chair: Allan MadonikCommunity Club Support Chair: Angela HoClub Sponsor Chair: Heather EdwardsClub Mentor Chair: Diane Paton-SutherlandClub Coach Chair: Shukla DattaQuality Education Chair: Elton BrownConference Chair: Gilles RobertSpeech Contest Chair: Joanne Von ZubenPathways Chair: Tony NelsonWorkshop Chair: Bruce RichardsonDCP Program Chair: Alex AlarconSatgetime Chair: David ChilversYLP Chair: Jeet TulshiCOT Training Chair: Kenji Ferguson, Hin Lun Lee
	District's core values: At the District level, we espouse the core values of Toastmasters International of Respect for theindividual, Integrity, Service to the member, dedication to Excellence. These are the values worthy of agreat organization and should be incorporated as anchor points in every decision made within theorganization. Toastmasters core values provide a means of guiding and evaluating the organization'splanning and vision for the future
	Team operating principles-3: The team will work collaboratively with members aware of each other's dependencies and happy tosupport each other whenever the need arises. We will encourage innovation and new ideas as we worktogether to achieve the district mission.Respect will always be a focus as we interact within the leadership team with kindness, considerationand integrity. We expect team members to be accountable for their actions and request help whenneeded. We will adhere to best practices while working towards meeting the district mission.
	Potential obstacles-3: The time commitment created by each members respective role and the need to balance thesewith their personal and professional lives. Finding this balance is heightened during the currentpandemic. The pandemic has added new stress to lives. We cannot meet in person for the foreseeablefuture and all interaction is completed virtually. This makes it more difficult to plan the Toastmaster yearwith certainty.
	How will the team process tasks?-3: DEC meetings held 8 times during the year; at least 4 virtually, 4 in-person if permittedQuarterly Division Director / Trio meetingsMonthly Trio / PRM meetingsMonthly Division Director / District Director callsQuarterly Trio / Finance Manager budget meetingsOne on one calls will take place with the appropriate person when needed
	How will decisions be made?-3: Always try to reply to messages/communication requiring a response in a timely fashion if possible. Ifunable to respond quickly acknowledge the message and explain that a complete answer will be sentwithin days.In most cases, decisions will be made through ongoing discussion and agreement of the District CoreTeam. We will seek to understand all viewpoints, even and especially, dissenting ones. On the rareoccasion that a consensus cannot be reached, the decision will be made by the District Director.
	Team's method of communication-3: During the pandemic the team will have regular ZOOM meetings in the early goal-setting and planningstage. A communication plan has been created with each team members communication preferenceidentified including telephone and email communication preferences. When we are permitted to havein-person meetings this will be the team's monthly meeting preference. ZOOM meetings will be usedin-between as needed.
	Communication paramenters-3: We will work to balance meeting times to meet the needs of the team. After September monthly callswith the Trio and PRM will occur and quarterly calls with the Trio and Finance manager. All Core Teammembers have agreed to communicate with each other when needed via telephone and email.Communication between all members of the team, including Chairs, committee members and DECmembers is encouraged. Respect for leaders personal lives should always be considered
	How will the team resolve differences of opinion?-5: Critical to resolving differences is the ability to communicate and to understand all sides of thesituation. In-person and / or live voice communication methods are more effective than email whendealing with conflict. Toastmasters governing documents will be the foundation for learning andunderstanding proper conduct, rules and guidelines. WHQ will be conducted for assistance ininterpretation of policy and how it specifically applies to current situations. Opinions and advice givenby WHQ will be shared so everyone can learn and grow.
	How will the team support one another?-3: The team will support one another by respecting each others view points and working towards a teamconsensus. Once a decision is reached, the entire team will support the decision regardless of theirposition on the issue. We encourage asking for help when needed and we will give willingly of thathelp. We are all committed to the District Mission and to the achievement of the District's goals as ateam
	How will the team ensure equitable participation when completing activities?-3: Making sure everyone has the opportunity to participate in tasks and not to exclude anyone. Leveragepeople strength's and skills when and where needed.The District calendar sets out plans, event and activities.Leaders are expected to follow through on their commitments. We acknowledge we are all committedto the District Mission and to the achievement of our District's goals as a team.
	How will team members be held accountable for their responsibilities?-3: We will meet to track and review goals and milestones. Plans will be adjusted as needed.Reports to the DEC, each other and the extended team membersIn situations where team members are unable to meet the expectations and/or commitment of the role,efforts will be made to assist or replace as is appropriate. 
	How will the core team and extended teams be recognized for their efforts?: Individual recognition and appreciation of team members during the year as we achieve milestonesand success points. Various District 60 events including the Celebration and Recognition event,Appreciation brunch, District incentive program, at DEC meetings and Of the Year Awards
	Membership payments base: 8936
	Club base-10: 205
	Number of division and area governors: 56
	Number of division and area governors x 0: 
	85: 47

	Membership payments base x 1: 
	03: 9071
	05: 9205
	08: 9383

	What is the current situation in the district?: The district clubs and members have been challenged as clubs changed from primarily in-person meetings to 100% virtual attendance due to the COVID-19 pandemic starting in March. May clubs are meeting on-line but some clubs, mainly corporate clubs, have been put on hold. Many corporate clubs will not resume until employees are back in the office and not working from home. These corporations have not paid for their employees membership dues. This has impacted April membership renewals. The short term focus is to save clubs not in good standing from suspension and focus on all clubs to achieving charter strength through continued development of resources for virtual clubs and when we are allowed to meet again - in-person and/or with a  hybrid clubs framework. Our one concern is the strong restriction of marketing capped at 10% of budget. This will severely limit our membership building capabilities. 
	What actions will the district take?: The key focus for 2020-21 is to work towards being a Distinguished District in Membership Payments.  We have a year-long campaign called "Eight is Great" to incentive all clubs to increase membership by 8 members during the Toastmasters year. Our immediate focus is to work closely with the clubs that are not "in good standing" to help them reverse this status to “active”. Once this has been achieved we can to assign a club coach to all them and all clubs with 12 and fewer members to bring these clubs to distinguished status. It is our goal to work with clubs that have 13-19 members and bring them to charter membership strength. These are the requirements to "Building the Best" club with vibrant membership strength. Our strategies include 1) assigning a community club chair and a corporate club chair to work with area directors to support struggling clubs and focus on payment renewals. They will also work with the CGDs to track clubs status with the goal of keeping membership renewals paid ahead of the deadline.  2) Meet-Up accounts will be supplied to each Division to help attract guest to clubs 3) Membership campaigns will focus on not only on attracting clubs but training clubs on how to convert guests to members and “Building the Best” Open House experience  4) Membership growth is achieved by ongoing local and focused advertising campaigns. In this era of uncertainty marketing and advertising needs to be able to pivot as local situations change. D60 is planning an ongoing advertising campaign that will seek out digital advertising campaigns using LinkedIn and exploring Facebook. We are researching virtual attendance opportunities at trade shows with local chapters in industries we feel would benefit from Toastmasters including the Project Managers Institute, American Marketing Association, CMC etc. A strategic marketing campaign throughout the year will focus on attracting new members, encouraging membership retention in existing clubs and highlighting the Toastmasters brand throughout the district. We attend local outreach opportunities both virtual and in-person as the situation permits.
	Action 1 - Strategy-5: Membership "Eight is Great" Incentive
	Action 2 - Strategy-5: Develop the Club Corporate and Club Community programs to track and strengthen membership
	Action 3 - Strategy-5: MeetUp accounts assigned to the 9 Divisions to support community clubs membership growth efforts
	Action 4 - Strategy-5: October 1 to 31 Toastmasters D60 Open House month
	Action 5 - Strategy-5: Develop a digital advertising campaign to target membership growth across the district
	What resources does the district have at its disposal?: CGD team includes two dedicated team members i.e.  Corporate Clubs support Chair and Community Clubs Support Chair will help Area Directors and Division Directors, to support membership payments growth. Area and Division Directors have been empowered to help clubs with ideas for membership building. New digital tolls are being provided such as "digital guest packages" , on-line best practices to enhance the members virtual meeting experience, and digital recognition ribbons and certificates thereby encouraging membership retention. All members of the district team will work in unison to focus on membership growth and retention in-spite of COVID.
	What are each team member's specific responsibilities?-5: Two CGDs, District PRM, Corporate Clubs Support Chair, Community Clubs Support Chair, Division Directors and Area Directors will be involved in the membership payments growth.
	Action 1 - Assignments-5: Club Growth Director
	Action 2 - Assignments-5: Club Growth Director
	Action 3 - Assignments-5: Trio + PRM + Division Directors
	Action 4 - Assignments-5: Trio + PRM + Division and Area Directors
	Action 5 - Assignments-5: Trio + PRM
	When will each action item begin, be complete?-5: The action begins on 1 July 2020. CGD team meeting scheduled on 18 July, 2020. All DEC meetings and District Council meetings are scheduled.
	Action 1 - Timetable-5: July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021
	Action 2 - Timetable-5: WHQ records membership numbers and tracks results
	Action 3 - Timetable-5: September 1 to June 30, 2021
	Action 4 - Timetable-5: October 1 to 31, 2020
	Action 5 - Timetable-5: Mid-September; and ongoing
	Club base x 1: 
	03: 209
	05: 212
	08: 216

	What is the current situation in the district? 2: 14 clubs were charted in 2019-2020 and 10 clubs were suspended. Total paid clubs as of 1 July is 205. Since majority of our clubs are corporate clubs, District 60 faces an added challenge with the onslaught of COVID-19. We are aware that employees are not working from the offices some clubs have chosen to suspend meetings until they are working back in the office. Also some corporations did not pay their employee dues in April due to tightened budgets. 
	What actions will the district take? 2: The key focus for 2020-21 is to work towards being a Distinguished District in Club Growth.  This will be a challenge in a year of COVID-19 and require all resources available. To do this a strong team has been assembled to take advantage of and aggressively pursue all leads that come to the Club Growth Director’s team. Leads can come from many sources including, Toastmasters International, members and former Toastmasters now in positions of influence in corporations who remember the benefits of Toastmasters. Area Directors and Division Directors will also participate in lead generation in their division. The CGD team has two Co- Club Extension Chairs to pursue qualified leads, schedule demonstration meetings, and track prospects through the charter process. The team will also consist of has three "Kick-Off Chairs, a Club Sponsor Chair and a Club Mentor Chair, so that new clubs are supported from initial contact through the chartering process. A “Rotary Alliance" chair” has been identified to seek out new members from Toastmasters alliances with the Rotary clubs. The team will carefully track the charter process for each club focusing on quick charters of sustainable clubs. D60’s marketing and advertising strategy of marketing on an on-going basis throughout the year via LinkedIn, digital marketing and virtual conference attendance will ensure the Toastmasters brand is front and center and capture the attention of key industries by which we will attain club growth in both our communities and corporations and enhance the Toastmasters brand.
	Action 1 - Strategy-6: All active leads will be followed by the CGDs quickly and efficiently. 
	Action 2 - Strategy-6: Sponsors and mentors will be trained on how to create and maintain a new club
	Action 3 - Strategy-6: Incentives will be given to lead generator, once club lead is chartered.
	Action 4 - Strategy-6: Use TMI promotional materials to attract corporations to form clubs to meet employee needs.
	Action 5 - Strategy-6: Use TMI and Rotary alliance to identify new club lead opportunities
	What resources does the district have at its disposal? 2: District has all necessary people and resources to generate new club leads and follow up on all new club leads, organizing kick off meetings and taking the leads to the chartering process.
	What are each team member's specific responsibilities?-6: CGD, Kick-off Chairs, Division Directors, Area Directors, Technology Chair.
	Action 1 - Assignments-6: Club Extension Chairs are responsible for all club leads and follow up. 
	Action 2 - Assignments-6: Kick off chairs are responsible for first three meetings of the prospective clubs.
	Action 3 - Assignments-6: Club Sponsor Chair is responsible to support the new clubs by providing sponsor(s).
	Action 4 - Assignments-6: Club Mentor Chair is responsible to support the new clubs by providing mentors(s).
	Action 5 - Assignments-6: Area and Division Directors are to help identify new leads and support CGD.
	When will each action item begin, be complete?-6: We are starring the year with identified leads that will be aggregatively pursued to ensure all variable leads are converted to prospective leads and sustainable new clubs. This will begin July 1st and continue to June 30, 2021.
	Action 1 - Timetable-6: Current Toastmasters year
	Action 2 - Timetable-6: July 1st; ongoing
	Action 3 - Timetable-6: July 1st; ongoing
	Action 4 - Timetable-6: July 1st ;ongoing
	Action 5 - Timetable-6: July 1st ;ongoing
	Club base x 0: 
	4: 82
	45: 93
	5: 103

	What is the current situation in the district? 3: District 60 has not achieved Distinguished status since 2012/13 when it was Select Distinguished andevery Division was Distinguished. In 2019-2020 District 60 narrowly missed out on Distinguished status by 132 membership payments. The increase in membership seen in 2019-2020 has been negatively impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic which has eliminated any in-person meetings since March 2020. Since then, D60 has focused on encouraging all clubs to meet on-line and has provided training and tools to help with the transition. In-spite of this challenge D60 was 2 distinguished clubs from achieving "Select Distinguished" in the Distinguished club category. D60 will continue to focus on helping all clubs achieve a " Distinguished Club" level of success.
	What actions will the district take? 3: The key focus for 2020-21 is to work towards being a Distinguished District in Program Quality.  The immediate goal is to continue to help and encourage all clubs to meet online. The next focus will be to help clubs transition from online meetings to in-person or hybrid club meetings, based on their preference, which is the next evolution of Toastmasters. We will do this through our continued focus on training and providing resources so clubs can work on meeting the member and club goals of a distinguished club program during the transition and after. We have plans in place to execute a “Building the Best” campaign of webinars and workshops that will highlight quality in the member and club experience. We will start with the Big “3” workshops   1) Moments of Truth, 2) Club Success Plan, 3) Distinguished Club Program and continue to provide additional resources as we create webinars on these topics for our newly designed website’s “Resource” page. During the year ongoing workshops will focus on the needs of our members and clubs as they become “Better Speakers, Better Leaders and achieve “Better Quality Clubs”. We will use D60 members and bring outside speakers to enhance the member learning experience. As always a strong emphasis will be placed on the Toastmasters Leadership Institute (TLI) program and Club Officer Training both online and in-person.  In this first year of launching Pathways as the only educational program available, we have created campaigns and incentives to increase Pathways adoption.
	Action 1 - Strategy-7: Appoint Club Officer Training Co-Chairs to ensure quality of training including Train the Trainer workshops to create a best-possible online training experience.  Appoint a DCP Chair to focus on educating and tracking DCP goals in clubs.  Continue to build on online training sessions.  Increase PR and advertising for these events.  Provide take-away tools and exceptional experiences that generate engagement and positive word-of-mouth for future events. 
	Action 2 - Strategy-7: Appoint Pathways Chair to increase member adoption of Pathways.  Continue to support Pathways training team for in-club training and encourage in-club selection of a Pathways Guru (name tbc) for hands-on support.  Track Pathways adoption and provide an incentive for clubs actively working in Pathways, to ensure all members are achieving their educational goals.  Revise district website to make Pathways information more visible and accessible.  Continue to reinforce Pathways as the sole educational program
	Action 3 - Strategy-7: Appoint a Workshop Chair and provide more educational workshops (online, and live when possible), both via Division Directors and by various District 60 presenters, including workshops on communication and leadership-related topics related to members’ lives beyond Toastmasters.  Review current offerings and increase the range of topics that are attractive to clubs and lead to personal and club success.  Continue to use TI Speaker to Trainer program to support members in becoming workshop presenters.  Promote the existence and encourage the use of the Workshop Bureau via various channels.
	Action 4 - Strategy-7: Appoint a Speech Contest Chair to work with clubs, areas and divisions to elevate the quality of speech contests leading up to the annual conference.  Provide workshops and assistance via tools such as checklists and encourage the use of currently available resources including videos which are easily accessible and focus on core factors for successful contests.  Provide new resources as identified.  Appoint Stagetime Chair to connect available speakers with clubs in need, whether for club contests or otherwise.
	Action 5 - Strategy-7: Appoint a Stagetime Chair to provide more opportunities for members to complete pathways speeches and projects out side their club. The Stagetime program also helps clubs fill speaking roles
	What resources does the district have at its disposal? 3: The Trio and Program Quality Directors team will engage members and expand their skills, andreach beyond the club level for continued growth. Several sub-committees have been established inthe PQD team to ensure a successful year. Funding will continue to support technology use in trainingand education.
	What are each team member's specific responsibilities?-7: Program Quality Directors and team, Public Relations Manager, division and area directors all sharetasks at various levels and for various projects in their respective areas of authority. Webmaster toassist with improved website format and capability. Encourage promotion efforts driven by respectiveChairs, and PRM/Trio to collaborate on communication plan.
	Action 1 - Assignments-7: PQDs, Club Officer Training Chairs
	Action 2 - Assignments-7: Pathways Chair, PQDs, Pathways Trainers
	Action 3 - Assignments-7: Workshop Chair, Quality Education Chair
	Action 4 - Assignments-7: Speech Contest Chair
	Action 5 - Assignments-7: Stagetime Chair
	When will each action item begin, be complete?-7: Other than contest, these actions will continue throughout the year. Major events to be co-ordinated around TI established COT/TLI time frames, with smaller and supplemental events scheduled throughout the remainder of the year and across all areas of the district.
	Action 1 - Timetable-7: Year-round
	Action 2 - Timetable-7: Year-round
	Action 3 - Timetable-7: Year-round
	Action 4 - Timetable-7: Year-round, primary focus October-March
	Action 5 - Timetable-7: Year-round
	Additional goal: 
	What is the current situation in the district? 4: 
	What actions will the district take? 4: 
	Action 1 - Strategy-8: 
	Action 2 - Strategy-8: 
	Action 3 - Strategy-8: 
	Action 4 - Strategy-8: 
	Action 5 - Strategy-8: 
	What resources does the district have at its disposal? 4: 
	What are each team member's specific responsibilities?-8: 
	Action 1 - Assignments-8: 
	Action 2 - Assignments-8: 
	Action 3 - Assignments-8: 
	Action 4 - Assignments-8: 
	Action 5 - Assignments-8: 
	When will each action item begin, be complete?-8: 
	Action 1 - Timetable-8: 
	Action 2 - Timetable-8: 
	Action 3 - Timetable-8: 
	Action 4 - Timetable-8: 
	Action 5 - Timetable-8: 
	Signature - District Governor: 
	Signature - Date 2: 
	Signature - Lieutenant governor education and training (1): 
	Signature - Date-13: 
	Signature - Lieutenant governor education and training (2): 
	Signature - Date-14: 
	Signature - Lieutenant governor marketing (1): 
	Signature - Date-15: 
	Signature - Lieutenant governor marketing (2): 
	Signature - Date-16: 
	Signature - Team member and role: 
	Signature - Date-17: 
	Signature - Team member and role 2: 
	Signature - Date-18: 
	Signature - Team member and role 3: 
	Signature - Date-19: 
	Signature - Team member and role 4: 
	Signature - Date-20: 
	Signature - Team member and role 5: 
	Signature - Date-21: 


